
Sweetheart 301 

Chapter 301 As You Wish 

On hearing, Joseph’s eyes suddenly turned cold, grabbed the back of Kathy’s head, and kissed her 

passionately. 

Kathy was stunned with her eyes wide open and immediately pushed him away but she was too slow. 

She couldn’t escape from his overbearing actions. 

She practically became the prey in his arms and could only submit. 

“Mmph!” 

The next moment, Joseph backed away as the pain on his tongue radiated. She actually bit him! 

Kathy wiped her lips vigorously and looked furiously at Joseph, “Don’t you touch me, Joseph, don’t 

forget that we’ve divorced.” 

She reminded him again that they had divorced. 

Fine, excellent! 

The man’s ruthlessness reared its head, and when Kathy was about to leave, he forcibly grabbed her 

wrist and threw her violently onto the bed. 

Kathy stared with her eyes wide open and saw Joseph getting nearer as her heartbeat pound even 

faster. 

She was too familiar with this expression of his. 

“Joseph, you agreed to divorce. What’s the meaning of your actions!” Kathy glared at him and said 

furiously. 

What did he take her for? 

He had not contacted her since their divorce, so why was he doing this now? 

She didn’t understand. 

On listening, the man’s expression changed and he started to grin. He said with a deep voice, “Wasn’t 

the divorce according to your wishes?” 

Kathy was stunned for a moment before she understood what Joseph meant. 

“Yes, it was my wish.” She said but she didn’t mean it. 

“Okay, Ms. Kathy, congratulations.” Joseph backed off coldly. 

Joseph didn’t stay and left quickly. 

She was the only one remaining in the huge house. 

lingered on in the 



Congratulations. 

her ears as Kathy 

was how he 

and she placed the keys on the table before she left. She placed the 

… 

black Cayenne parked under the shadows of some 

man was looking at Kathy’s slim back view and 

pushed open the door 

the keys and ring on the table. He picked them 

road, Kathy realized that she had 

later, the phone rang again 

“Mrs. Booth.” 

According to the doctor, it is unlikely 

worried about her grandfather but when she thought about what he had done to her, she still can’t 

bring 

good care of 

He misses you. Kathy, he is your grandfather.” Jennifer 

hardened her heart, and 

a while, Bertie 

must be due to her grandfather’s condition 

she still felt concerned 

she bought an air ticket to 

didn’t know which hospital her grandfather was in and she 

Alexia called soon after. 

B country, where are you?” Alexia asked out of concern. She went overseas with her family for a 

at…” Kathy told her 

over in a hurry as they had not seen 

look at how thin you are my precious!” Alexia pinched Kathy’s withered cheeks as her heart 

person will become 



can it be? 

did you look 

now Alexia didn’t ask anything on the phone since she knew that Kathy had 

Joseph’s attitude earlier that day and although they had some 

you to divorce and you really divorced!” 

but 

re-marry!” Alexia said furiously. 

She didn’t consider carefully when she got married to Joseph 

stumble into a 

Chapter 302 Was It So Hard On You to Be Married To Me 

“Alexia, why don’t you decorate your place properly?” 

“This is the minimalist style. Isn’t it the fashion now?” Alexia wasn’t concerned. 

“This isn’t the minimalist style, it’s even more simple than a rental apartment.” 

“It’s okay as long as I’m fine with it.” Alexia interrupted her as her eyes flashed a hint of disappointment. 

“I already found out which hospital your grandfather is in. Do you need me to go with you?” Alexia gave 

her the address. 

Kathy frowned, “I’ll go on my own.” 

Kathy went to the hospital in the early hours of the morning and the hospital corridor was very quiet. 

She thought that there wouldn’t be anyone with Zack but unexpectedly, Bertie was at the door. 

He was surprised to see Kathy and thought that she would not come. 

He walked over to her, “Grandfather is asleep.” 

“Okay, what did the doctor say?” Kathy frowned. 

“The illness has gotten more severe and we’ve been informed of the risks.” 

Kathy’s face turned pale. 

“Come again tomorrow if you wish to speak to grandfather, you should go back to rest,” Bertie said out 

of concern. 

But Kathy didn’t leave and sat on the chair along the corridor. 

Bertie frowned deeply, “Do you intend to wait here?” 

“I will leave later.” 



She didn’t seem to have anything to say to her grandfather. 

“Do not bear a grudge against your family member.” 

“Does that mean that he can act recklessly and hurt anyone without a care?” She said. 

Grandfather used his health to force her to divorce. She can’t accept his cruel tactics. 

Bertie was sullen and said after a while, “Are you and Joseph still in contact?” 

“No.” 

“For this, half of it was forced by grandfather and the other half was Joseph giving up,” Bertie said. 

Kathy was sullen. 

Perhaps she wouldn’t believe him in the past but now she believed. 

the marriage and their relationship ended just like that. That 

so what?” Inside her, she still felt a strong sense 

rushed marriage and the foundation of your love was weak. Don’t you suspect Joseph?” Bertie 

he gain from it now that we 

true identity he didn’t 

him.” Bertie hit the 

laughed, 

a while, “I should go back 

from N City, you might as well see grandfather. 

Kathy didn’t stop. 

the patient room and Bertie immediately went into 

and nurses 

clutched 

His condition stabilized after an injection. “Keep a close 

relieved after the doctors 

grandfather had 

called out 

Kathy walked in. 

“Grandfather, I…” 

grandfather for a while.” 



only have a few days remaining. I know that you hate me but I don’t regret it. Joseph 

her lips and listened to 

remaining business overseas is handled 

take over the 

it was beyond her 

the Booth Group will not have a successor. Then I’m afraid it will fall into 

him, that was the worst 

another person for this,” Kathy 

and decided that her future would not 

calm when he heard this. Kathy’s reaction 

must marry Bertie immediately. I’ll hand over the Booth Group 

to 

he was worked up, 

“Then I won’t die 

Won’t die in peace? 

bit down hard 

achievements. Kathy, I won’t hand it over to an outsider.” Zack said 

also not a member of the Booth family?” 

do you 

a Booth,” Kathy said 

She left immediately thereafter. 

by the door and heard 

He looked at Kathy. 

hard on you to be married to me?” He asked in 

who had distinguished status with immense authority and influence. One 

My Sweetheart 

Chapter 303 Doubt 

Kathy woke up at night. Alexia was talking on the phone in the room, but not with Dolman. 

Kathy froze. She knew who Alexia was talking to. 



Johnson. 

Alexia saw Kathy already woke up and hung up soon. 

Alexia talked to Johnson in an intimate manner just now, acting like a spoiled child. 

She also didn’t want to conceal Kathy. 

“It is Johnson.” 

“What is the relationship between you and him now?” Kathy asked with concern. 

“Well, we are friends.” Alexia lay down. 

“Don’t you know his intention”” Kathy frowned. 

Johnson was engaged and it was impossible for him to break off the engagement. 

“He… Kathy, only a few lucky people could stay with the person they like.” Alexia said depressingly. 

“What about Dolman?” 

“I always remember he is my husband.” 

“Does he love you?” Kathy asked. 

If he loved Alexia, Why did he spend nearly all his time in working instead of accompanying Alexia? 

If he didn’t love Alexia, then their marriage was existed in name only. 

Alexia said nothing. After a while, she said in a low voice, “The reason why we get married is that our 

two family companies will become stronger and get the best interest. It doesn’t matter whether we love 

each other.” 

“I see. You told me before maybe you will fall in love with him after living together.” 

“No. never” Alexia shook her head. 

She had fallen in love with others and she would not love Dolman. 

Kathy and Alexia chatted all night. Kathy was awake but Alexia drunk a lot and fell asleep soon. 

Alexia’s phone kept ringing and it was Dolman. 

Kathy could not wake Alexia up and she didn’t answer the phone. 

The sun rose the next day. 

Someone was knocking on the door and Kathy suddenly had a bad vibe. ‘Was the person outside the 

door sent by the Booth family to find her?’ 

She looked through the peephole and it turned out to be Dolman. 

door and before speaking, Dolman already 

Dolman was 



“Where is Alexia?” 

“She is still sleeping.” 

to go in, Kathy tried to 

was only Alexia on the bed. 

him?” Dolman 

questioningly. “Who is 

man has sex with 

nonsense! There are no others only me and Alexia.” Kathy 

Did Dolman doubt Alexia? 

Alexia, “You don’t spend time in accompanying Alexia 

right?” Dolman narrowed his eyes and he suddenly seized 

were full of 

“I don’t know 

“Is it?” 

at Alexia sleeping on the bed. He wanted to toss off 

opened her eyes before him and calmly looked at 

even laughed, “Sorry, you are not lucky 

reached 

and looked at him 

Kathy worried about her and she tried to push 

“Dolman, stop” 

you have to be obedient to me but 

be on vacation with my 

be here.” Dolman firmly 

you think,” 

Alexia was used 

the book record and only I and Alexia have registered with ID cards.” Kathy explained to 

help her lie to me. She did it 

or get out of here!” 



death?” Dolman narrowed his eyes and his 

up the phone to call the 

prevent Dolman 

Kathy movement, Dolman loosened 

home with me.” He gripped 

don’t want to go home now.” Alexia was kept coughing. Dolman 

would not go 

reception and 

saw Dolman, he didn’t dare 

turned out that this hotel was one of 

head. If I really have sex with other man, I 

narrowed his eyes and 

at 

to home 

didn’t look at Alexia anymore 

Chapter 304 She Belonged to he 

The bodyguard caught up with Kathy soon and detained her again. 

“This is Mrs Booth’s order. Please don’t embarrass us.” 

Kathy bit her lips. She suddenly remembered that the Booth family was the most powerful family in 

Country B. 

She sarcastically smiled. 

When they arrived at the hospital, Kathy was taken to the ward and she was calm. 

These bodyguards stood behind her and it was impossible for her to escape. 

At the ward door, Bertie quietly leaned against the wall. He had a cigarette in his hand but he didn’t 

smoke it. 

A low cry could be heard from the ward. 

“Kathy, Grandpa is…” 

After hearing his words, Kathy’s expression changed. 

She looked up and asked, “What do you say just now?” 



“Grandpa died just now. He wants to see you but he couldn't wait until you come back.” 

Kathy bit her lips tightly and she felt a little sad. 

“Well, when do I could go back?” Kathy took a deep breath. 

She didn’t want to have any connection with the Booth family. 

“Could you please at least stay until grandpa’s funeral is over?” Bertie said with begging. 

“Kathy, Could you stay here?” 

At this time, Jennifer came out from the ward. She cried for a long time and looked gaunt. 

She was used to be elegant and graceful but she looked much older now. 

Kathy stood at the door of the ward and looked at grandpa’s face. It seemed he was regretful. 

“I would attend the funeral.” 

Kathy turned around to leave. 

But the bodyguard blocked her again. 

Jennifer walked to her, “Kathy, I will let you go until your grandpa’s funeral is over.” 

bodyguard to drive Kathy the 

tell you I would go back to City N.” 

unwilling for you to stay here?” Jennifer 

feeling for the 

walked 

her but 

her back.” 

was waiting for the taxi 

to her. “I 

Kathy alertly looked him. 

will not drive you the Booth 

rebooked 

said nothing. He was still in 

he was a young boy, He lived in the Booth family and also called Zack grandpa. Zack 

words, he 

need to take good care 



to chance 

was looking at 

you want 

you know what 

tells you to marry me.” Kathy 

angered grandpa. He would 

Maybe it came true. 

he died. Though he is dead, he is not willing.” Bertie said 

kept silent. Maybe others might think she was 

really could not accept the way Zack arranged for 

others to plan 

marry you. 

now.” Bertie suddenly stopped on the side 

don’t like you.” 

don’t love me, we still can get married.” Bertie closed to her 

and pushed 

But she couldn’t. 

be you.” 

She hated this man. 

you still want 

was stunned when she 

was even 

Joseph… 

was stunned, 

jealous. ‘I met Kathy later 

her early, she must belong to 
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Chapter 305 Greed 



Kathy felt the blood freeze in her veins. She saw some liquid gradually overflowing from the lower body 

of the pregnant woman, as if the amniotic fluid had broken. 

“The baby seems to be coming out... Ah...” The pregnant woman was sweating and moaning in pain. 

Kathy frowned and looked outside. At present, the best arrangement was to land at the nearest airport 

and then took the pregnant woman to the hospital. However, judging from the bad weather, it was 

almost impossible. 

So… 

Kathy took a deep breath, looked down at the pregnant woman's lower body, and then habitually 

opened the first aid kit brought by the steward, but was stopped. The purser looked at Kathy 

suspiciously,” Miss, are you a doctor?” 

She paused, not answering. 

She used to be an intern and didn't become a regular doctor. 

The purser looked at the woman in front of her. She was wearing a simple black knee-length dress, with 

a beautiful collarbone. Her shoulder-length hair was a bit messy because she was sleeping just now. Her 

fair face was delicate, and her complexion was bright and white without any makeup. She looked like a 

star, not a doctor. 

“I am a medical student and can deal with emergencies.” Kathy replied a moment later. 

“She is about to give birth. Give me the first aid kit...” 

Looking at each other, the stewards were caught completely unprepared. They had received training on 

giving birth on an airplane, but they were still a little flustered without practical experience in this 

emergency. 

The situation of the pregnant women was getting worse. And it could no longer be delayed. The purser 

thought about it calmly, and she could only choose to believe in Kathy as she saw that Kathy was quite 

skilled. She squatted down to help, while instructing the steward behind her,” Go out and ask if there is 

any doctor on the plane who can help. The pregnant woman is about to give birth.” 

The cabin was seething at once. Everyone whispered, complaining and worrying, but no one stood out. 

“Can you hold out any longer?” 

Kathy raised her head and asked the pregnant woman whose face was full of pain. If the pregnant 

woman could persist until the plane landed, she would not take the risk. 

The pregnant woman was only seven months pregnant. Premature birth was inherently dangerous, and 

the existing environmental equipment was insufficient. Even if she was sure, she couldn’t guarantee one 

hundred percent safety. 

The pregnant woman turned her head, endured the pain, raised her body and said,” No, I think the baby 

is coming out...” 



With her face in anguish, she held her fingers tightly, looking at the stewards who were busy, and 

looking at Kathy. Suddenly, she remembered that Kathy had been sitting next to her, a passenger like 

her, and then she panicked at once. 

me deliver the baby, are you a doctor? 

pregnant woman waved in helplessness and agony, accidentally overturned the medicine bottle in 

Kathy's 

for this. The steward next to her was also a little anxious. There was no other doctor on this 

captain said that the flight would land at 

Kathy, “Kathy, we did not 

Kathy wrinkled her brows. 

obstetrics when she was a senior, but it was 

Kathy, a medical student from Boston University. If you are willing to believe 

the pregnant woman had no option but to slowly nod 

and immediately began to rescue. At the same time, she told the steward to prepare tools 

… 

Half an hour later. 

new-born baby who was crying constantly and finally showed 

was a long-lost sense of satisfaction; she once thought she would never find 

N Airport at this time, and the scenery outside the window was finally familiar to 

Seeing the doctor picking up the pregnant woman and the baby, Kathy 

lot of people at the airport. Kathy did not expect to see a familiar figure when she walked out 

with him as always, he was pulling the suitcase and 

be a long time 

was still 

be seen by Joseph, 

it was 

had already 

he easily caught 

the dry blood on Kathy's 

wrist tightly, 



did not see the wound 

and said solemnly, 

said coldly, “Where did you 

of your business.” Kathy looked 

Chapter 306 From now on, I'll run after you 

Kathy patted Jennifer's shoulder comfortingly,” Mrs. Hilton, I’m sorry for your loss.” 

“You still can't forgive your grandfather, forgive me?” Jennifer trembled when she heard what Kathy 

called her. 

Kathy frowned and said quietly, “I don't hate you.” 

“Then you won't come back, and won’t call me mom.” 

Kathy looked down and did not answer. 

She is very resistant to the people of the Booth family. 

Kathy was in somber mood when she came out of the funeral. 

Not far away, Billy Hilton was outside and walked towards her when he saw her. 

“I haven't seen you for a long time.” 

Kathy frowned and nodded lightly. 

“Grandpa passed away. I heard that he only misses you, his granddaughter. I'm not in his heart.” Billy 

sighed. 

He even got the news after Zack passed away. 

“His inheritance is all given to you. If it weren't for you, I would really like to grab it.” Billy joked. 

“I won't want the Booth family's property.” Kathy frowned. 

“That's the entire Booth Group. Do you know how much it is worth? You can probably buy ten 

countries.” 

At first he thought he could get the inheritance, but he knew that Zack didn't care about him at all. 

How could he be reconciled, he even went to investigate his own life experience, wondering why the 

Booth family didn't value him. 

Later, he finally understood. 

“I'm not interested.” Kathy’s face was still serene. 

She wouldn’t want anything she couldn’t accept. 



“Is it because you just want to study medicine now? Well, running business still needs talented people, 

such as me.” Billy boasted. 

“You inherited the Booth Group, and then give it to me, how about that?” 

Kathy frowned and looked at Billy. 

Kathy still had doubts about Billy's ability. 

industry was also very huge, Billy managed it very well, and the company was 

did not forget that he was hostile to 

wouldn't take his side. 

And the Booth Group… 

it, it was 

belongs to whomever I marry. Billy, do you think 

didn't know the truth, and he always regarded 

approached and stretched out his 

stunned, and 

brother. Of course, I can marry 

eyes, “What did 

After recognizing you as her daughter, my mother didn't even look at 

you 

the Booth Group, then marry 

it.” Kathy 

enough, she couldn't joke 

and Joseph are divorced, can I, the back-up, 

Kathy, “…” 

you as a back-up.” 

now on, I'll run 

Kathy, “…” 

“Billy, that's enough.” 

funeral was almost over, 

You can leave 



flight is three 

private jet to take 

can only cancel 

Kathy stared at Bertie. And she knew that he definitely had the ability to 

“Go home with me.” 

of them, Billy gradually narrowed his eyes. He thought he was related to Kathy, so he pushed her to 

Bertie, 

he didn't expect that Bertie was the person Zack valued 

His face clouded. 

The Booth family. 

away, the house seemed to 

came to the Booth Mansion with the Booth family members after the 

but everyone knew that it was basically left to 

of the Booth Group’s shares he owns, several other companies he holds, three overseas villas, and two 

domestic luxury mansions are all transferred to Kathy, but there is a prerequisite. Kathy must follow the 

Booth family's surname and 

think?” The lawyer 

prerequisite, I can't inherit my grandfather's legacy, right?” Kathy 

“Yes.” 

how to deal with 

you renounce your rights to the inheritance, 

My Sweetheart 

Chapter 307 Want Her to be Willing 

Outside, only when Kathy left the main building and saw the sky had already grown dark, did she realize 

she’d not yet had anything to eat. But she didn’t want to stay here. 

Suddenly, with a squeal of brakes, a light blue car came to a stop before her. Bertie got out, opened the 

passenger door, and said, “It’s hard to hail a car here. I’ll take you to the airport. I’d worry if you want on 

your own.” 

Kathy furrowed her brow, but got in. But this time, Bertie did not take her to the airport. Instead he 

drove toward the city center, farther and farther from the airport. Looking at him, she asked, “Where 

are you taking me?” 

“My home.” 



“I want to go back to City N,” she told him seriously. 

“You’ve not begun school yet. If you go back now, you’ll be all alone. Better to stay with me, it will foster 

sentiment.” 

“Nobody wants to foster sentiment with you,” she snapped. She wanted to get out, but Bertie had 

locked the doors. 

“Now Joseph’s not with you, I want to take the opportunity to get nearer you,” he said without a scrap 

of shame. 

“Bertie, let me out of the car!” she demanded, glaring at him. When he did not, she got out her phone 

and threatened, “Otherwise I’ll call the police.” 

But he was unimpressed. Laughing lowly, he said, “I took your SIM card out back at the Booth home. 

Your phone’s got no signal.” 

She turned it on to discover that he was right. “You bastard,” she raged. 

But the angrier she grew, the happier he became. He found her fury adorable. Arriving at a 

neighborhood, he got out and opened her door for her, saying, “Please, miss.” 

Kathy got out and prepared to run, but Bertie had anticipated as much. He caught her easily, wrapped 

her up in his arms. “Bertie Marshall!” she shouted. 

“Don’t force my hand. I just want you with me. I won’t hurt you, and here, I won’t interfere with your 

freedom.” 

“You’re interfering with me freedom now,” she glared. 

with me,” he told her earnestly. But Kathy was hardly grateful. Escorting her from the parking lot, he 

kept 

near him. “Let me go, I won’t run.” 

she scrambled away from him. Seeing the floor numbers go by, her complexion 

afraid of me. I’ve 

drugged and tried to rape me. Does 

been Grandfather’s plan, but he’d 

of you that claim to act on my behalf end up hurting me. I’ve had enough.” She hated being bound, 

being controlled. She wanted 

at her seriously, understanding her a bit more in that moment. “I admit that that was wrong of me. But I 

thought I’d 

“Emphasis on you thought.” 

his arms, trapping her between him and the wall. “What will it take for you 

him away. “Get 



how to earn your 

her chin, and laughed coldly. “Then let me go. 

you to hate me for 

the top floor of the building. He opened the door, and when Kathy lingered in the doorway, he 

motioned her inside. She had no choice but follow. 

a smile, “Bertie, how could you bring a girl 

an impulse decision.” To a servant he said, “Get 

said to his 

bade. Sensing Kathy’s hesitation, her smile 

Kathy, Grandfather’s granddaughter,” 

“Has Bertie treated you badly? Is 

emotions. They were always writ plain on her face. “Yes,” 

never left Kathy. “Why have you brought her?” she asked, puzzled. “Shouldn’t she be with 

to return to City N. I’m 

that’s why 

“She hates me. But at least that’s better than her having no feelings 

of Zack’s inheritance. What were 

Chapter 308 You Still Like Joseph 

City N, Joseph Group 

Julian was so angry he pushed open the door to the president’s office and demanded, “Why did you cut 

my program?” 

Joseph furrowed his brow, lifted his gaze, and said sharply, “I said as much in the meeting. The budget is 

not enough.” 

“The budget isn’t enough, or you just don’t want to let me to take charge of this project?” 

“You think I need to do that?” 

“If the budget isn’t enough, I can transfer funds from overseas investment.” 

Evenly Joseph replied, “Only Grandfather can do that. You’d need his permission.” 

“I’ll make him agree!” 

Joseph smiled coldly. 



After Julian left, John came in. Lately the boss had him keeping track of Kathy’s comings and goings, but 

after leaving the Booth home, there’d been no trace of her. “Sir,” he reported, “we’re unable to 

ascertain Miss Kathy’s whereabouts.” 

Joseph furrowed his brow, took out his phone, and dialed that familiar number, only to hear, “The 

number you have dialed is not in service.” 

Joseph gripped his phone tightly, his face equally tight. The people Kathy had come into contact with in 

B Country weren’t so many. “Check out Bertie Marshall and Billy Hilton.” 

John did as instructed, returning later to report, “Sir, Billy returned to City N yesterday, and has been at 

home ever since. Whereas Bertie is at his family home, and there’s not yet any sign of this missus.” 

“Keep an eye on him, and book me a ticket to B Country.” 

… 

hardly eaten. “When we go out you’ll need your 

brow. “I’m not 

SIM card back sooner rather than later, you’ll go out 

hope 

relax. But her expression remained as tight as ever. The mountain 

climb?” he asked 

the cable car.” She just wanted to get back as soon as possible. If they actually climbed the damn 

mountain, they’d be there all day. And 

took a cable car. Kathy was silent the entire ride, but seeing the ground fall farther and farther away, 

me you’re afraid of heights?” Bertie accused, wanting to hold 

he could, she opened her eyes and said, “When we get back, you’ll give me my SIM 

He was incensed, 

down, she held on tight, trying 

“Come 

Seeing him move to come over, she held up 

for you,” he 

a long breath, looked at the scenery, and gradually began to 

okay,” she 

to another path. “There’s another road, do you want to go 

“Okay.” 



view was expansive, with practically all of Country B visible. Kathy’s mood improved greatly. 

he asked with concern. She shook her head. Taking the cable car, she’d expended little energy. 

Nevertheless, Bertie extracted a bag of candy from his backpack. Kathy stared. It was her favorite kind. 

it for her, held it out, but 

“I don’t like it.” 

giving it to you, you don’t 

Chapter 309 Give Me Your Hand 

At that moment, in the entrance of TC Mountain, a black Porsche rolled to a halt abruptly. 

Joseph stared at the entrance which was now closed off, and his face gradually darkened. 

One hour ago, John had confirmed that this was where Bertie currently was. 

He made a conjecture that Kathy must be by his side. 

Whenever he tried to call Kathy, he would fail to get through to her. 

While ignoring the staff’s objection, Joseph entered the place directly by taking the stairs. 

This was the only path if someone wanted to come down from this hill. 

… 

Halfway to the top of TC Mountain, there was minor landslide that occurred in the middle of the path, 

which blocked the way to go further. 

Kathy stopped in her tracks and her face had darkened. 

If she couldn’t go past this point, then the only option left was to descend the hill. 

However, it just rained earlier on, so the path down the hill was not a decent and safe path. 

“Let’s go back to where we came from. We should wait for the construction team to remedy this area 

before we proceed further.” Bertie suggested all of a sudden. 

“Let’s take the hill path.” Kathy said while turning around. 

She didn’t want to stay at this place any longer than she already had. 

“It’s dangerous to take that path.” Bertie tried to stop her. 

“It’s more dangerous to be near you.” Kathy snickered coldly. 

After saying that, she proceeded to descend the hill anyway. 

“If we get off the hill, I will send you back to City N.” Bertie followed her from behind. 

He finally compromised. 



Kathy was the type who wouldn’t budge or comply if someone were to force something on her. Her 

personality had made him feel very dejected. 

She was the only one he didn’t want to hurt at all. 

He wanted to protect her using his own methods, but her reluctance was a major obstacle for him. 

When she heard him making that promise, she paused in her tracks slightly but very soon continued to 

walk forward. 

She was very hesitant to believe Bertie’s words. 

“Ah!” 

All of a sudden, Kathy somehow slipped as she stared wide-eyed at the ground where she was stepping 

just a moment ago. It had given away because the soil was loosening up and she was now stepping on 

nothing. The next second, she started to roll down the hill frantically. 

Bertie’s expression changed drastically as he fumbled around to grab Kathy, but she was plummeting 

too fast. 

since the ground in front of him had opened up into a cavity, there was a total of two meters separating 

him and the next stable ground. A hole was gaping 

Bertie shouted, but he could no longer see any sign of Kathy 

he finally came to his 

… 

indefinite time, with a throbbing pain coming from the top of her head, Kathy gradually opened her 

eyes. She could smell a sickening and thick 

looked around but couldn’t see any signs 

on a small slope with lush foliage surrounding her. It was these vegetation that prevented her from 

rolling downwards further. It would be hard to imagine what would happen to her if she had fallen any 

further 

soil all over her body. It was moist and sticky, which made 

truck while surveying 

so intense that she couldn’t even gather any strength to stand 

felt relieved because Bertie was finally gone from 

her 

slowly becoming clear as if 

“Mrs. Joseph…” 

Mrs. Joseph… 



as she recognized this voice as one that 

be dreaming right now. She was no longer Mrs. Joseph, since she had 

a dream, she was willing 

open 

a greater clarity, and Kathy responded by shaking her head, “Stop pestering me, I 

which was infused with anger suddenly sounded right next 

that man suddenly swooped in and pressed his lips on her 

help but frown as she felt a jolting pain coming 

vision was a huge handsome face. She was utterly shocked by 

Joseph… 

Was she still dreaming? 

didn’t feel 

“Mrs. Joseph, it’s me.” 

could detect a sigh of relief coming 

this mean that he was worrying about 

absentmindedly while raising her hands to touch 

sense of touch felt so real… it totally didn’t feel like she 

become retarded 

Kathy came back to 

might. It was as if he 

felt almost out of 

his fear and anxiety, so she slowly wrapped her 

“Joseph, I’m fine.” 

was 

asked in a soft voice, “Why 

Country B. Joseph should be in City N at that 

have lost contact with each 

divorced each other, no?” 

he be worried about her when 



heard that, Joseph’s face 

hand which was holding Kathy’s hand remained 

am just worried about 

nervously, “The reason you come here is 

Chapter 310 Capture Her Weakness 

Kathy silently watched his massive back and her eyes started to become reddened. 

He wouldn’t let anything happen to her… 

However, he was no longer by her side. How could he still protect her? 

They were two people who were separated forever. She didn’t want to rely on him anymore considering 

the circumstances. 

“I will wait here until the day breaks.” Kathy stubbornly said while turning around to face away from 

him. 

An intense anger caught on Joseph’s face, “There is going to be a thunderstorm later on. Do you realize 

how dangerous it will be if you continue to stay here?” 

“Who do you think you are? Why do you think that your opinion matters to me?” Kathy was suddenly 

infuriated as well. She stared at him without blinking. 

After hearing that, Joseph narrowed his eyes before suddenly dashing forward without warning and 

trapping Kathy’s fragile frame in his embrace. 

He held the back of her head and started to kiss her furiously. 

Kathy was rooted to the spot while her heart was in a mess. Joseph continued to hug her hard, and all 

she could smell was a familiar scent from long ago. 

It was Joseph’s unique scent. 

Her lips had long gotten used to his kissing, so they responded to his kiss without any problems. 

Despite that, she wanted to reject him entirely. 

She didn’t want this relationship to continue as they were now. 

She finally came to her sense as she bit hard on his tongue. 

Joseph let out muffled grimace and his face took on a hideous and terrifying expression. 

She was so bold to the point that she would even bite him! 

“Joseph, you’ve gone too far!” 

“What if… I want to go this far?” He replied hastily and immediately pressed his lips onto hers again 

while ignoring the pain in his tongue. 



Kathy was conscious about the wound in his mouth, and she couldn’t bring herself to bite him 

anymore… 

This man really knew her well and could capture her weakness… 

Her breath was completely taken away as Kathy couldn’t even stand properly at that moment. She could 

only lean against Joseph’s body. 

“Kathy, always remember that I’m your man.” His cold voice sounded next to her ears. 

Kathy smiled faintly and doled out a reply, “Joseph, are you trying to bully me?” 

“Yes.” He didn’t shy away from admitting his intentions, and his mischievous hands were even starting 

to grope her body below her waist. 

through her body, and Kathy could only grip hard on his 

around!” 

bending over to signal her to ride 

a 

a quandary, but suddenly a strike of lighting dyed the sky white. It was a signal to 

hugged Joseph while placing her had against his shoulders. At that moment, her 

some time ago. How did you know that I would be here?” 

“I’ve checked Bertie’s location.” 

Kathy finally understood everything. 

mention of Bertie, she suddenly wondered that was he still in 

on, the ground was so shaky that 

have any intention to care about 

reaching the stairs, Kathy began, “You can let me down now. I 

be stubborn.” Joseph didn’t plan 

clear as something was approaching them from a distance away. The rescue workers had 

over the vicinity. A lot of travelers were trapped because of that, but they were now being rescued one 

after 

a stretcher but he didn’t let go of her hands for even one. He just 

his hand so she had no choice but to let him hold 

Joseph’s slender figure. He was bearing a serious yet worried expression on 

obviously 



thoughts. She 

they reached the foot of the hill, they saw a few ambulances being parked on standby. Suddenly, a 

figure 

on his arm indicating that he had a minor injury. Other than that, there was nothing wrong 

other hand, Kathy’s 

looked 

only detected Joseph’s presence 

a drastic change. Why was he 

me accompany you to 

have some injury on 

he swiftly entered an ambulance 

as he followed them too. He sat next to Kathy. 

two men were surrounding her from both 

didn’t have any strength to 

was immediately sent to a 

and Bertie were standing outside 

be now divorced with Kathy, Joseph.” Bertie’s cold voice 

Kathy, where were you?” Joseph’s sharp 

of them had ascended 

down the hill. If it were not for the fact that his pathway was broken up by a depression in 

It was just that… 

his eyes as he replied in 

never saw eye to eye with Bertie 

was pushed open from the inside. The doctor emerged 

stepped forward without 

wounds on the patient’s body but I’ve already treated them. She needs to spend the night in the 

hospital 


